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Preamble 

1. Back Garden is a residents’ forum established under Swindon Borough Council’s (SBC) ‘Connecting 
People–Connecting Places’ initiative. Alongside Kingshill Area Residents Association (KARA) and Queen’s 
Park Community Council (QPCC), Back Garden is the central residents’ group in Eastcott Ward. 

2. Back Garden was established in the summer of 2010 as a response to the lack of action over many of the 
issues affecting residents by the local Community Council. Since that group ceased operating in the autumn of 
2011, Back Garden now works with all residents and official stakeholders in the area between Ashford Road 
and Victoria Road and Bath Road and Dixon Street. 

3. Back Garden was established as a formal body in November 2011. Prior to this it operated as an informal 
group of activists supporting and encouraging residents to enhance the quality of life on the north side of Old 
Town Hill. Although the group is now formally constituted, its mission remain as they were in 2010: 

(a) to support and encourage residents to enhance the effectiveness of  the work of all stakeholders, and 
where appropriate, to act directly to improve the environment and quality of life. 

(b) Back Garden is a volunteer, non–political group that welcomes any individual or organisation that can 
assist it deliver its objectives. 

 

Activities since launch 

4. A newsletter was circulated in the area east of Eastcott Hill. Printing was paid for by toe of the group. 

5. An open meeting with Council officials, Police and Fire Brigade was held at The Beehive Pub in January 
2011 and then again at the Globe Pub in May 2011. 

6. An exhibition of historic and modern pictures of Back Garden – ‘Back Garden Back Then’ was held at the 
Central Library in May 2011. Since then the pictures have been displayed at the Beehive, King Williams Street 
School and The Castle.



7. The group surveyed the residents’ parking provision in eastern Eastcott and submitted proposals for 
changes to SBC. Most of these have been accepted. Warning signs for lorries have been erected at the entrance 
to eastern Back Garden. 

8. Meetings have been held to discuss fly–tipping and green initiatives. Following the fly–tipping meeting the 
Cross Street Alley was cleared of rubbish and vegetation on Saturday 3 September. An informal meeting with 
refreshments provided by residents followed in the Beehive. 

9. The green initiative meeting held on December 2011 resulted in agreement between Queen’s Park 
Community garden Group and Back Garden to collaborate on an initiative to plant more trees across Eastcott. A 
survey of current and needed planting will be undertaken in May. 

10. A Christmas Party was held at the Castle. 

11. Back Garden played an active part in facilitating discussion over the future of Savernake Street Community 
Halls. The group is pushing for the creation of a Users’ Group to provide a forum for information exchanges and 
debate. 

12. A newsletter was produced with the assistance of SBC and distributed by volunteers to the whole of Back 
garden’s area, 

13. On 16 April a hustings was held at Savernake Street Community Halls in collaboration with KARA and 
QPCC to allow residents to question candidates for the local elections.  

14. On 21 April the group held a litter pick and graffiti action morning in the area around Savernake Street. The 
MP for Swindon South, Robert Buckland, played an active part in the morning and joined volunteers in the 
Castle for informal talks afterwards. 

15. A 24 hour telephone answering service that provides access to the group alongside its Facebook, Blog and 
twitter accounts was introduced in April 2012. The number is 01793 251100. 

16. The group has provided support for residents over the two major issues affecting Eastcott: Stagecoach’s 
bus depot and the old College Site. 

17. Two meetings of the Interim Committee have been held since November 2011. 

18. Currently there are three events planned before July 2012. A third informal meeting with officials at the 
Ashford Road Club on Monday 28 May and before that a tidying morning at Cross Street Alley followed by the 
first formal General Meeting. 
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